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To-Night! Nick Never Came Again
Can It Be Love?
I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now
You're a Poor Old World After All
The Girls That Can Never Be Mine
Everything That Follows the Last Night
The Best Thing a Winter Ever in May
I Fell in Love on Monday
I Can't Be True So Far Away
When Love Is Waiting Round the Corner
You Never Know Where There
Her Eyes Are Blue For You
I Don't Want to Marry Your Friend
Follow the Rainbow Trail
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Tempo di Valse.

Never give your heart just to one
No man's worth it
You may say her heart is untrue,
Still what can a

under the sun,
Keep them guessing and they'll all adore you
It's pretty girl do?
Why on earth should she save all her charms for Just
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lots of fun. Col-lege days are
one or two. Col-lege days are
days full of joy. Play the same game with ev'-ry boy, The Col-lege
fleet-ing as Spring. Youth and joy and love may take wing. Still in
flirt wears her favor-ite col-ors com-bined in one.
mem-o-ry's ten-der-est dream as she comes back to you.

Chorus.
Her eyes are blue for good old Yale, Her lips are Har-vards'

Her Eyes are blue for Yale.
And her golden hair with a bow of black are Princeton's colors too.

She wears Chicago's old Maroon Ann Arbor's maize and blue,

Because to fifty college men She's trying to be true.

Her true.

Her Eyes are blue for Yale.
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**Book and Lyrics by**
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**Music by**

**JOS. E. HOWARD**

### Successes from the Musical Comedy

**THE FLIRTING PRINCESS**

- Tell Her I'm The Golden Summer  1.00
- Cairo  2.00
- Jack O'Lantern  1.00
- The Song Of The Butterfly  1.00
- Pale Golden Star  1.00
- There Are Too Many Girls In The World  1.00
- I Fell In Love All By Myself  1.00
- Never Choose A Girl From Her Photograph  1.00
- Oh, The Men  1.00
- I've Been Kissed In San Francisco  1.00
- We Don't Believe It  1.00
- Deux Temps Paradienne  1.00
- He Loves My Dreamy Eyes  1.00
- It Looked Good To Me  1.00
- I Would Rather Look At You  1.00
- Selection  1.00

### Successes from the Popular Musical Comedy

**THE PRINCE OF TO-NIGHT**

- To-Night Will Never Come Again  1.00
- I Wonder Who's Kissin' Her Now  1.00
- You're A Dear Old World After All  1.00
- The Girls That Can Never Be Mine  1.00
- Everything That Father Did Was Right  1.00
- The Best Thing That A Waiter Does In Wait  1.00
- I Fell In Love On Monday  1.00
- I Can't Be True So Far Away  1.00
- When Love Is Walking Round The Corner  1.00
- You Won't Know Anybody There  1.00
- Her Eyes Are Bites For Yale  1.00
- I Don't Want To Marry Your Family  1.00
- Follow The Rainbow Trail  1.00
- Selection  1.00
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**THE GOLDEN GIRL**

- I Would Rather Fight Like Ma  1.00
- The Land Of Used To Be  1.00
- Don't Forget The Girl You Left Behind  1.00
- I'm Afraid To Be Alone  1.00
- I Think I Hear A Woodpecker Knocking At My Family Tree  1.00
- Everybody Wonderful Why They Married  1.00
- The Golden Girl  1.00
- I Can't Love Everybody  1.00
- Indian Love Song  1.00
- Selection  1.00
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**THE GIRL QUESTION**

- Be Sweet To Me, Kid  1.00
- There Is No Place Like Home  1.00
- Wait You Till I'm Dreamy  1.00
- The Old Buck And Wing  1.00
- When Eyes Like Yours Looked Into Eyes Like Mine  1.00
- I Hate To Work On Monday  1.00
- I'd Like To Have You Call Me Honey  1.00
- It's Good-bye, Pal  1.00
- Selection  1.00
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**THE TIME, THE PLACE AND THE GIRL**

- I Don't Like Your Family  1.00
- Thursday Is My Jonah Day  1.00
- The Smoke Away  1.00
- The Waning Honeymoon  1.00
- First And Only  1.00
- Dixie I Love You  1.00
- It's Lonesome To-Night  1.00
- Don't You Tell (Out)  1.00
- Selection  1.00
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